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(NAPSA)—As more and more
Americans are discovering, fun,
quality time spent with family,
friends or as a private getaway can
be just the mood-elevating experi-
ence needed these days. Fortu-
nately, Baltimore, Md., makes that
easy without breaking the bank—
offering many kinds of free enter-
tainment, history and culture.

Art
The city offers complimentary

admission to two world-class muse-
ums: the Baltimore Museum of
Art, with the world’s largest
Matisse collection; and the Walters
Art Museum, with 55 centuries of
art, complete with Egyptian mum-
mies and medieval armor.

Festivals
Free festivals introduce ethnic

cuisine, film and arts in distinc-
tive neighborhoods. Artscape fea-
tures performances from highly
ac claimed recording artists. Hon-
Fest showcases beauty pageants
with beehive hairdos, pearls, cat
glasses and girdles—a la “Hair-
spray.” The Book Festival brings
popular national authors and the
city also celebrates Edgar Allan
Poe, who lived, wrote and was
buried there. 
The renowned Inner Harbor

offers street performers and free
concerts in the outdoor Amphithe-
ater during the warmer months. A
Harbor Pass grants discounts to
all the nearby attractions—includ-
ing the Maryland Science Center
and the National Aquarium.
Aboard a water taxi, you can relax
and sightsee all day for one price
or get on and off at stops along the
waterfront from Canton to Fell’s
Point to Fort McHenry.

History
The city played a major role in

events that helped shape America.
Free 90-minute heritage walks
offer guided history tours and the
world’s first monument to George

Washington in historic Mount Ver-
non offers great views to those who
climb the 228 steps to the top. 

Food
World-class restaurants excite

and “foodies” revel during Restau-
rant Weeks, featuring discounted
multicourse lunch and dinner
menus. Discounted specials can be
found in the form of free appetizers,
half-price bottles of wine or even
half-price entrées. Many restau-
rants tout authentic Baltimore fla-
vor with the incorporation of Old
Bay seasoning to their recipes. At
the popular Farmer’s Market, you
can get your own ingredients. 

Sports
Home to the Preakness—the

second jewel of horse racing’s
Triple Crown—as well as major
league baseball, football and soc-
cer teams, there’s something for
sports fans, too.
With transportation deals, a

free downtown shuttle service and
hotels for just about every taste
and budget, you really can get
away for less. 

Learn More
For more details, visit www.

baltimore.org.

A Value-Packed Travel Destination

The National Aquarium is an inex-
pensive spot for family fun—and
that’s no fish tale. 

(NAPSA)—With fewer employ-
ers offering health insurance to
their employees, more people are
turning to individual health plans
to protect themselves and their
families. These plans are offered
by many health insurers, includ-
ing the most recognizable names
in the industry. But all plans
aren’t created equal.
Plans vary by more than just

cost. Some cover catastrophic
events, while others focus on day-
to-day expenses. Some replace
major medical plans. Others just
help you get through a tough spot.
Here are some tips for picking the
best plan for your needs:
• Take care of yourself.

Unlike group health plans, indi-
vidual plans are underwritten
based on your specific health sta-
tus. As a result, your costs are
usually lower if you take better
care of yourself. For example, non-
smokers pay less under an indi-
vidual plan than smokers. Some
people may not be eligible for indi-
vidual insurance because of risky
behaviors and/or chronic disease.
“Keeping yourself in good

shape is the single most impor-
tant thing you can do to maintain
your health care options,” said
Steven DeRaleau, chief operating
officer of HumanaOne, which sells
individual health. “It’s like the dif-
ference between someone with a
good driving record searching for
car insurance versus someone
with a lot of tickets or accidents.”
Premiums typically vary by

age, gender and location. It is
important that you disclose any
pre-existing conditions during the
application.

• Inventory your assets. Do
you have enough cash on hand to
cover your first $5,000 to $6,000
in health care expenses? If so, you
might want to choose a high-
deductible health plan. With these
plans, the premiums are lower
and you can add a health savings
account to take advantage of tax-
deferred savings. However, if you
don’t have enough cash on hand to
cover a higher deductible, you’ll
want to consider a plan with a
lower deductible, even though the
premiums are higher.
• Weigh risk vs. cost. Insur-

ance is really about peace of mind.
If you’re not comfortable taking
some risk, then you’ll want to

choose a plan that provides cover-
age against catastrophic events.
In contrast, if you’re young,

healthy and on a budget, then you
might want to consider a less com-
prehensive plan. Annual maxi-
mum plans, for example, may
allow you to select a $1,000 de -
ductible plan for about the same
premium as a much-higher-deduc -
tible major medical product. 
However, there’s a limit to how

much these plans cover in a year,
typically around $100,000 to
$250,000. In the event that the cost
of treatment exceeds the annual
cap, then you’ll pay for the cost of
additional treatment during the
remainder of that calendar year.

• Consider your time frame.
If you’re in need of coverage for
less than one year, because you
expect to be eligible for a group
plan soon, then you might want to
consider a short-term medical
plan. Designed for people in tran-
sition, it can provide you with a
bridge until you’re able to get a
more comprehensive plan. 
With short-term medical, appli-

cants can choose the length of
their policy (typically up to a
year), the deductible and the pay-
ment method. These plans are
also notable for their easy applica-
tion process and quick issue.
• Look before you leap.

Insurers, such as HumanaOne,
offer free quotes on individual
health plans, making it easier to
compare plan design and costs.
One word of caution: Always
make sure you’ve been accepted
into a new plan before canceling
your old one. To learn more, visit
humana-one.com.

Tips For Choosing An Individual Health Insurance Plan

Individual health insurance plans
vary by more than just cost.
Some cover catastrophic events,
while others focus on day-to-day
expenses. Some replace major
medical plans. Others just help
you get through a tough spot. 

(NAPSA)—If you are a stitcher
or quilter, you are not alone.
There are over 27 million house-
holds in the U.S. that enjoy these
increasingly popular needlecrafts,
according to a recent Craft &
Hobby Association (CHA) Attitude
and Usage Study. 
Now there are two new board

games that celebrate crafting
and could keep famil ies  and
fr iends in  st i tches ,  whether
they are staying close to home
or taking a family vacation.

Crafty Fun
The first is a property trad-

ing game that challenges play-
ers to collect needlework tech-
niques and become expert
stitchers by buying and trading
different needlework stitches. 
Called “Stitch-opoly,” players

build Needlework Studios and
convert them into Shops while
making sure they do not pick the
“Your Stitching is not Centered”
game card. If they do, they’ll
have to go directly to “Pull Out
Thread” without passing “Start
Stitching” and collecting $200. 

Creative Quilting 
If you’re a quilter, the second

game, “Quilt-opoly,” could be for
you. Players collect their favorite
Quilting Techniques and Block
Designs to create their own quilt-
ing empire. However, they have to
be careful that they don’t pick the
“You sewed the seams uneven and
now the points don’t match” game
card or they will have to go to “Rip
Out Seam” without passing “Start

Quilting” and collecting $200. 
Players also have loads of fun

when they have to select someone
they think made a mistake and
cut up the tablecloth instead of
her fabric. The player they pick
will have to move back the num-
ber of spaces shown on the dice. 
As the games become more

popular, stitchers and quilters
across the U.S. have started
playing them at weekly game
nights. And while both games
are designed to be fun and enter-
taining, they also feature inspi-
rational and educational ele-
ments that will help stitchers
and quilters share their passion
for their favorite needlework. 
The games were created by

DMC, a leading embroidery floss,
needlework fabric and specialty
thread manufacturer. They are
available at independent needle-
work and quilt stores as well as
major craft chains.  Visit
www.dmc-usa.com to learn more. 

New Games For Stitchers And Quilters

Two new games could keep quilt -
ers and needleworkers smiling. 

***
Friends are an aid to the young, to guard them from error; to the
elderly, to attend their wants and to supplement their failing
power of action; to those in the prime of life, to assist them to
noble deeds.

—Aristotle
***

***
Flowers have spoken to me more than I can tell in written words.
They are the hieroglyphics of angels, loved by all men for the
beauty of the character, though few can decipher even fragments
of their meaning.

—Lydia M. Child
***

***
Anyone can carry his burden,
however hard, until nightfall.
Anyone can do his work, how-
ever hard, for one day. Anyone
can live sweetly, patiently, lov-
ingly, purely, ’till the sun goes
down. And this is all life really
means.

—Robert Louis Stevenson
***

***
To see the earth as we now see
it, small and beautiful in that
eternal silence where it floats,
is to see ourselves as riders on
the earth together, brothers on
that bright loveliness in the
unending night.

—Archibald MacLeish
***

The Bahamas were named for their shallow waters by Spanish
explorer Juan Ponce de Leon. He called them baja mar, Spanish for
“shallow water.”

A healthy adult takes about 23,000 breaths a day.




